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ABSTRACT

The seasonal and interannual variability of  the southwestern Australia
streamflow was examined based on re-analysis dataset from the National
Centers for Environmental Prediction / National Center for Atmospheric
Research, plus monthly streamflow data from 17 meteorological stations
obtained from the Department of  Water of  the Australian Water Re-
source Council (1976-2008). Significant findings reveal that since the mid-
dle of  the last century, the early winter (May-August) streamflow
variability over southwestern Australia has been associated with vari-
ability in the intensity of  the Indian Ocean high pressure (IOHP) system,
as well as the zonal movement of  the high pressure system across the In-
dian Ocean. Of  note, however, the emphasis in the previous studies has
linked the ongoing winter drought in western Australia to changes in sea
level pressure, both on a local basis and over larger areas. We introduce ob-
jective indices for the area-weighted pressure of  the IOHP, and the IOHP
area-weighted latitude (IOHLT) and longitude (IOHLN) positions. When
the IOHP is shifted to the east, there is less streamflow in the southwest-
ern Australian rivers that are examined in this study. The situation is re-
versed when the IOHP is shifted to the west, when there is more
streamflow in the southwestern Australian rivers. The characteristics of
the streamflow pattern are determined for the river catchment areas lo-
cated around the coastal region over southwestern Australia using prin-
cipal component analysis. The first principal component taken into
consideration describes 84.43% of  the total variance. The multiple corre-
lation between the loading of  the first principal component scores of  the
streamflow and the IOHP and IOHLN is 0.54, while the correlation be-
tween the southern oscillation index is 0.44. Centers of  action indices ex-
plain 29% of  the streamflow variability, while the southern oscillation
index explains only of  the 19% streamflow variability. This discovery is
of  real importance for the definition of  the physical mechanism of  sea-
sonal (May-August) streamflow variability of  southwestern Australian
and the IOHP.

1. Introduction
A nexus has been developed between the El Niño

southern oscillation (ENSO) activity and climate change
throughout many parts of  the world [e.g., Ropelewski

and Halpert 1987, 1989, Glantz et al. 1991, Dettinger and
Diaz 2000]. Rainfall and streamflow fluctuations have
mainly been attributed to the ENSO activity across dis-
parate spatio-temporal scales. The streamflow - that is
an integrator of  the rainfall over a large area - is, there-
fore, linked with the ENSO [Western Australian De-
partment of  Water 2009] activity. This suggests one
important use of  ENSO in forecasting streamflow. How-
ever, we argue here that Indian Ocean High Pressure
(IOHP) is more important a factor to be considered in
analyzing the variations in streamflow. 

Exposure of  the streamflow to the ENSO has been
explored for a number of  rivers [Kahya and Dracup 1993,
Simpson et al. 1993, Dracup and Kahya 1994, Piechota
and Dracup 1996, Amarasekera et al. 1997, Piechota et al.
1997, Uvo and Graham 1998, Wang and Eltahir 1999,
Kahya and Karabork 2001]. To develop a link between
the ENSO and climate, several circulation indices have
been used. Previous studies that have investigated these
ENSO effects have used a wide range of  methods to
categorize periods, such as El Niño, La Niña and neu-
tral episodes. Chiew and McMahon [2003] explored the
worldwide ENSO–streamflow teleconnection through
the installation of  a first harmonic to the 24-month El
Niño streamflow segments from 581 catchment areas
across the world.

Recently, the ‘centers of  action’ (COA) approach
has been shown to be useful in investigations of  a num-
ber of  regional phenomena. Winter rainfall in south-
western and western Australia is significantly influenced
by the IOHP [Rehman and Iqbal 2011]. The early win-
ter streamflow in the Donnelly River in southwestern
Australia has closer correlation with the pressure and
longitude position than with the ENSO [Rehman and
Iqbal 2011]. Interannual variability of  the Gulf  Stream
northwall position has a closer correlation with the lon-
gitude position of  the Icelandic low pressure than with
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the North Atlantic oscillation [Hameed and Piontkovski
2004]. The variability of  the transport of  Saharan dust
to the tropical Atlantic Ocean in winter has a closer cor-
relation with the latitude position of  the Azores high
pressure than with the North Atlantic oscillation [Riemer
et al. 2006] and the transport of  dust to the Caribbean is-
lands in summer is governed by the longitude of  the
Azores high pressure [Doherty et al. 2008].

The main objective of  the present study was to use
the COA approach to analyze the influence of  the IOHP
early winter (May-August) streamflow variability in the
major rivers of  the southwest coastal division of  south-
western Australia. Multivariate statistical analysis was
carried out using principal component analysis (PCA) for
important catchment areas of  the rivers of  the south-
west coastal division. The PCA describes the spatial and
temporal variations in the streamflow patterns from
1976 to 2008. The study also compares the correlations
of  the ENSO and the COA indices with the streamflow.
Finally, we provide the physical justification through
which the atmospheric circulation over the Indian Ocean
and its spatial and temporal patterns are discussed, pro-
viding support for the claim raised in this study.

2. Data description and methods
The monthly streamflow data used in this study

were obtained from the Department of  Water of  the
Australian Water Resources Council. The dataset was de-
veloped using topography-resolving analysis methods ap-
plied to all available streamflow station data that passed
a series of  internal quality tests. The stations that have
the longest records available, from 1976 to 2008, were
used in this study (see Table 1). The monthly mean grid-
ded sea level pressure (MSLP) data used in this study were
obtained from the National Centers for Environmental
Prediction (NCEP) re-analysis [Kalnay et al. 1996] for cal-
culating the objective COA indices for the monthly mean
IOHP, IOHLT and IOHLN, as described by Hameed and
Piontkovski [2004]. Other global climate indices, such as,
Multivariate ENSO index (MEI), were obtained from the
NCEP (www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov). For easy comparisons
between the rainfall and the streamflow, the streamflow
data were normalized by dividing them according to their
catchment area. To remove linear trends from interan-
nual variation of  the streamflow, we applied detrending
processes, which allowed the removal of  a linear trend
of  the original streamflow data.

3. Center of action methodology
An estimate of  the influence of  atmospheric pres-

sure fluctuations on rainfall variability over Australia
can be attained through quantitative assessment of  the
fluctuations in the pressure and locations of  the IOHP.

The pressure index Ip of  a high pressure system can be
defined as an area-weighted pressure departure from a
threshold value over the domain (I, J), as given in Equa-
tion (1), and as suggested by Santer [1988] and Hameed
et al. [1995]:

where Pij,Dt is the SLP at grid reference (i, j) as the mean
over a time interval Dt. In this case, the MSLP values
were taken from the NCEP re-analysis, Pt is the thresh-
old SLP value (for the IOHP, Pt = 1016 hPa,), zij is the
latitude of  the grid point (i, j). d = 1 if  (Pij,Dt − Pt )>0,
and d = 0 if  (Pij,Dt − Pt ) <0. 

This threshold was selected based upon observa-
tions that values above 1016 hPa tend to isolate regions
of  local pressure maxima over subtropical and mid-lat-
itude regions of  the Indian Ocean and adjacent land
areas. This ensures that the pressure difference is due
to the high pressure system. The intensity is thus a
measure of  the anomaly of  the atmospheric mass over
the section (I, J). The domain of  the IOHP was chosen
as 10° S to 45° S, and 40° E to 120° E.

The domain of  the IOHP was chosen by examin-
ing the geographical ranges in the NCEP re-analysis
data over the period from 1976 to 2008.

Similarly, the latitudinal index was defined as in
Equation (2):

and the longitudinal index I
m,Dt was defined in an anal-

ogous manner. 

4. Spatio-temporal analysis of  streamflow variabil-
ity using principal component analysis

We examine the streamflow data using PCA,
which is a multivariate statistical technique that is use-
ful to reduce the dimensionality of  large numbers of
variables, and to interpret data in an appropriate man-
ner. We analyzed the streamflow data of  all of  the sta-
tions that had the longest records available, to find the
seasonal and annual variability for the period of  1976
to 2008. Our analysis focused only on the first principal
component that cumulatively accounts for more than
two-thirds of  the variance, at approximate 84.43% of
the total variance in the data. The rotation of  the prin-
cipal component is vital for precise interpretation in
connection with domain shape, as described by Rich-
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man [1993], while others have countered that this rota-
tion is only appropriate in common factor analysis, and
that domain shape has little influence on the principal
components [Legates 1993]. The varimax rotation is
used on the first unrotated principal component score
time series, to extract the maximum variance of  the
streamflow dataset of  all of  the stations included in this
study (Figure 1). The first principal components, both
rotated and unrotated, are highly correlated; the corre-
lation coefficient of  the first unrotated and rotated prin-
cipal component scores of  annual streamflow data is
0.96. This leads us to believe that there is little different
in the variance. Figure 2 illustrates the strongest corre-
lation pattern for each station with the first principal
component loading. It should be noted that a strong
positive correlation coefficient is observed for all of  the
river catchment areas in the southwest coastal division.
We observe that the maximum decline occurs in the
Warren River, Donnelly River, Preston River, Harvey
River and Swan coastal River, and along the Busselton
coast. The mean component score is calculated on the
seasonal and annual basis to determine the maximum

variance in the first principal component. The season-
ality of  the first component that is illustrated in Figure 3
reveals that the positive phase of  this principal compo-
nent explains the seasonality, and the yearly mean score
is highest in July and August, which means that the max-
imum decrease occurs in the winter season. Figure 4
shows the annual observed and detrended streamflow
time series of  the principal component scores. The sim-
ilar pattern of  both of  these time series shows that de-
creasing trends were seen in the southwest coastal
division catchment areas from 1976 to 2008. The annual
mean component scores of  the time series (Figure 4)
has become more prevalent in the last 33 years; how-
ever, the decrease is particularly apparent from 1976 to
2008, except for the 1990s decade. A trend line was best

EFFECTS OF IOHP ON STREAMFLOW TRENDS

Figure 1. Streamflow stations of  the southwest coastal division of
Australia that were used in this study (source: Water Resources
Management Division).

Figure 2. Correlation coefficients of  the first unrotated versus ro-
tated principal component of  the annual streamflow, with the orig-
inal streamflow data for all of  the catchment areas that were used
in this study.

Figure 3. First principal component. Seasonal variation of  the
streamflow at the southwest coastal division for all of  the catch-
ment areas that were used in this study (from 1976 to 2008).

Figure 4. Annual observed and detrended streamflow mean com-
ponent score time series of  the first unrotated principal component
scores of  the southwest coastal division that were used in this study.
The subplots show the residual scores.



fitted to the annual mean component scores, which de-
scribed a statistically significant negative slope of  −0.43.
The residuals plot (Figure 4) describes the approxima-

tion of  the random errors. So the errors (residuals) show
random behavior, which tells us that the model de-
scribed the appropriate data attributes. On the contrary,
if  the errors (residuals) show seasonal behavior, we can
see that the model does not fit the data appropriately.
The rainfall decrease since the mid-20th century has
been largely concentrated in the early part of  the winter
season, while the late winter rainfall (August-October)
has not changed very much [IOCI 2004, Li et al. 2005].
The slope for the annual streamflow model during 1976-
2008 (see Figure 4) is −0.43. The slope of  early winter
(May-August) is found to be −1.0 (see Figure 5), and the
slope in the case of  late winter (August-October) is −0.59
(Figure 6). This significantly demonstrates that the most
decreasing trend in the streamflow is observed during
the early winter period. Therefore, we direct our atten-
tion to the streamflow variability in the early part of  the
winter (May-August). This useful information can also
be used in estimation studies.

5. Impact of  IOHP and IOHLN on the streamflow
variability

The anomalies in Figure 7 describe the 10 winters
when the mean central pressure (MCP) of  the IOHP
was at a minimum (more run-off  observed in the south-
west coastal division; in increasing order of  the MCP
of  the IOHP: 1977, 1988, 1981, 2007, 1991, 1996, 2003,
1985, 1986, 1978); and similarly, the 10 winters when
the MCP of  IOHP was at a maximum (less run-off  ob-
served in the southwest coastal division; in decreasing
order of  the MCP of  the IOHP: 2002, 2000, 1987, 1980,
1979, 2004, 1997, 1982, 1989, 1993). However, this study
reveals that the IOHP influenced the regional climate
of  western Australia, so we are concerned about the in-
tensity of  this high pressure across the Indian Ocean. 

We also analyzed the influence of  the eastward
(IOHLN) and southward (IOHLT) shifts of  the high
pressure centers on the southwest coastal division run-
off  variability. The term IOHP has been frequently used
in many studies [e.g., Hameed et al. 2011, Rehman and
Iqbal 2011]. As shown in Figure 8a,b, during the early
winters when the MCP of  the IOHP was at a maxi-
mum, the component bar has the lowest mean princi-
pal component score, which shows that less streamflow
occurred for the southwest coastal division. However,
during the early winters when the MCP of  the IOHP
was at a minimum, there is a tendency towards the
highest mean principal component scores that quantify
the streamflow in the southwest coastal division. 

The changes in the longitudinal position of  the
IOHP have a dominant influence on the streamflow in
the southwest coastal division [Rehman and Iqbal
2011]. The streamflow pattern described in Figure 8c,d
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Figure 5. Early winter-time observed and detrended streamflow
mean component score time series of  the first unrotated principal
scores of  the southwest coastal division for all of  the catchment
areas that were used in this study. May-August.

Figure 6. Late winter-time observed and detrended streamflow
mean component score time series of  the first unrotated principal
scores of  the southwest coastal division for all of  the catchment areas
that were used in this study. ASO, August, September, October.

Figure 7. Anomalous time series of  the early winter MCP of  the
IOHP (hPa/month-1) over the Indian Ocean (10°-45° S; 40°-120°
E) from 1976 to 2008, with standard deviations (0.2 hPa month-1).
May-August.
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reveals that the southwest coastal division catchment
area streamflow is significantly influenced by the zonal
movement of  the IOHP. When the IOHP shifted most
towards the west, then the catchment areas had more
streamflow. This situation was reversed when the IOHP
shifted most towards the east, when the catchment area

streamflow was reduced. The highest seasonal mean
streamflow principal component score for May-August
(early winter) was approximately 55 units, and the cen-
ter of  high pressure was located the most to the west,
with the longitudinal position of  the IOHP at 66.88° E.
Similarly, the minimum mean streamflow principal

EFFECTS OF IOHP ON STREAMFLOW TRENDS

Station
N°

Station
ID

Longitude
(°E)

Latitude
(°S)

River basin Catchment area
(km²)

1 603003 117.217 34.699 603 - Denmark Coast 241.89

2 603136 117.315 -34.867 603 - Denmark Coast 502.4

3 603190 117.292 -34.704 603 - Denmark Coast 56.32

4 604053 117.087 -34.889 604 - Kent River 1,806.04

5 605012 116.789 -34.906 605 - Frankland River 4,508.89

6 607004 116.459 -34.331 607 - Warren River 666.66

7 607144 116.347 -34.349 607 - Warren River 460.53

8 608151 115.785 -34.327 608 - Donnelly River 782.13

9 610001 115.055 -33.942 610 - Busselton coastal 443

10 610006 115.022 -33.796 610 - Busselton coastal 82.26

11 611111 115.948 -33.628 611 - Preston River 102.1

12 612001 116.263 -33.33 612 - Collie River 1,345.25

13 612014 116.276 -33.278 612 - Collie River 366.11

14 612034 116.163 -33.387 612 - Collie River 661.62

15 613007 115.948 -32.946 613 - Harvey River 13.57

16 616001 116.116 -31.734 616 - Swan coastal 514.66

17 616216 116.290 -31.973 616 - Swan coastal 590.91

Figure 8. (a) The highest monthly streamflow occurred when the lowest monthly MCP of  the IOHP was observed, and vice versa. (b) The
highest early winter streamflow occurred when the lowest early winter MCP of  the IOHP was observed, and vice versa. (c) The highest
monthly streamflow occurred when the IOHLN shifted towards the west, and vice versa. (d) The highest early winter streamflow occurred
when the IOHLN was shifted towards the west, and vice versa. May-August.

Table 1. Stream gauging stations with locations, river basin names and catchment areas.

a c

db



component score of  approximately 11.45 units occurred
when the center of  the IOHP was located the most to
the east, with the longitudinal position at 73.12° E.

6. Correlation analysis of streamflow in the south-
west coastal division

Table 2 shows the correlations between the
streamflow mean principal component scores and the
circulation indices. The correlation between the IOHP
and the wintertime streamflow is −0.33, which is sig-
nificant at the p <0.05 confidence level. Similarly, the
correlation between the wintertime streamflow mean
principal component score and the IOHLN is −0.50,
which is also significant at the p <0.05 confidence level.
These negative correlations imply that when the IOHP
is shifted towards the east, there is less streamflow over
the southwest coastal rivers, and vice versa. The corre-
lation between the southern oscillation index (SOI) and
the streamflow is 0.45, which is significant at the p <0.05
confidence level. The correlation matrix for the COA
indices and the ENSO indicators is shown in Table 3.
We note that the IOHP and the IOHLN are mutually
independent of  each other, while the ENSO indicators
are statistically significantly correlated with both the
COA indices and the other ENSO indicators. An inter-
esting question is whether the IOHP and IOHLN pro-
vide independent information about the streamflow in
the southwest coastal division catchment areas. There-
fore, we constructed a multilinear regression model for
the winter-time streamflow (in mm), as in Equation (3):

Streamflow =
15491 − 14.788I (IOHP) − 5.247 (IOHLN)           (3).

With R2 for this regression as 0.298, this provides a
significant improvement over the SOI R2 of  0.193.
Hence the COA explains 29% of  the streamflow vari-
ability, while the SOI explains only 19% of  the stream-
flow variability.

The forecasts can benefit considerably from the
management of  the water resources systems, particu-
larly in Australia, where the streamflow variability is
higher than elsewhere in the world [Ropelewski and
Halpert 1987, Chiew and McMahon 2002, Chiew et al.
2003]. We calculated the lag correlations between the
September-December streamflow principal component
scores versus the May-August IOHP and SOI in the 17
catchment areas of  the southwest coastal division,
which are statistically significant at the 95% confidence
level. The lag correlation between the streamflow and
the IOHP is −0.45, while the correlation between the
streamflow and the SOI is 0.40. The ENSO hydrocli-
mate teleconnection is particularly strong in Australia,
and it can be exploited to forecast the rainfall and stream-
flow for several months ahead [Chiew and McMahon
2002]. Our calculations suggest that the IOHP has a
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Parameter
Mean principal component score for the

southwest coastal division

Observed Detrended

Time -0.31 0.00

IOHP -0.33 -0.33

IOHLN -0.50 -0.57

MEI -0.14 -0.18

NIÑO1,2 -0.04 -0.10

NIÑO3 -0.26 -0.28

NIÑO3.4 -0.34 -0.34

NIÑO4 -0.26 -0.22

SOI 0.44 0.45

IOHLT 0.50 0.54

IOHP and IOHLN 0.54 (29%) 0.57 (31%)

Parameter Parameter

IOHP IOHLN MEI NIÑO3 NIÑO3.4 NIÑO4 NIÑO1,2

IOHLN 0.1400

MEI 0.4450 0.1580

NIÑO3 0.3520 0.2220 0.8700

NIÑO3.4 0.3690 0.2500 0.8600 0.9040

NIÑO4 0.4000 0.1220 0.8130 0.6840 0.8830

NIÑO1,2 0.2280 0.1490 0.7670 0.8610 0.6190 0.3900

SOI -0.4030 -0.3350 -0.8150 -0.7270 -0.8430 -0.8080 -0.4930

Table 2. Correlation matrix for the May-August (early winter)
streamflow mean principal component scores for the southwest
coastal division catchment areas. IOHP, Indian Ocean high pressure;
IOHLN, Indian Ocean high longitude; MEI, Multivariate ENSO
index; NIÑO1, 2, 3, 3.4, 4, El Niño regions; SOI, southern oscillation
index; IOHLT, Indian Ocean high latitude.

Table 3. Correlation matrix between the May-August (early winter) streamflow mean principal components for the southwest coastal divi-
sion catchment areas. For abbreviations, see Table 2.
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similar lag correlation and can be used for an additional
forecast streamflow in southwest western Australia.
Therefore, when the run-off–IOHP has a strong con-
nection, it can provide long lead-time forecasts in the
southwest coastal division.

7. Identification of the underlying factors in the re-
lationship between the IOHP and the streamflow
variability

The above correlation and regression analysis pro-
vided casual relationships, so next we examined the
NCEP observations and re-analysis data to determine
the spatial patterns of  the climate parameters associ-
ated with the extreme years of  the IHOP, as shown in
Figure 7. We provide physical justification using the
NCEP re-analysis climate data of  the MSLP and the
vector winds. We also used monthly anticyclone fre-
quency composite maps [Rehman 2012] to describe the
anticyclone spatial distribution over the Indian Ocean.
The monthly historical Australian rainfall data used in
this study is based on a new high-resolution (0.25° ×
0.25°) gridded dataset that has been developed by the
Australian Bureau of  Meteorology [Jones et al. 2009] to
describe the spatial patterns of  precipitation over south-
west western Australia. All of  the climate parameters
were used to identify and examine the circulation pat-
tern influence on the early winter (May-August) run-
off  from 1976 to 2008. Figure 7 describes the anomalous
early winter time series of  the MCP of  the IOHP. A stan-
dard deviation of  ±0.2 of  the IOHP was used to define
the anomalies of  the 10 winters in which the IOHP was
the lowest from 1976 to 2008. In increasing order of  the
MCP of  the IOHP, these winters were for 1977, 1988,
1981, 2007, 1951, 1996, 2003, 1985, 1986 and 1978. For
the 10 winters in which the IOHP was the highest from
1976 to 2008, in decreasing order of  the MCP of  the
IOHP these were for 2002, 2000, 1987, 1980, 1979, 2004,
1997, 1982, 1989 and 1993.

7.1. Rainfall spatial patterns
Composite analysis of  the early winter (May-Au-

gust) mean precipitation (Figure 9a) showed distinctly
different patterns for the 10 winters of  the IOHP min-
imum in southwest western Australia. The seasonal
mean rainfall across the western corner of  southwest
western Australia appeared as high values, with the
mean of  180 mm centered at 116° E and 32-33° S. The
mean seasonal precipitation of  the central and eastern
parts was relatively low compared to the western part
of  southwest western Australia. It has been established
that the streamflow is the chief  integrator of  the rain-
fall, especially in these regions where the quantified
run-off  is dependent on the rainfall and where glacier

systems do not intensify the peak run-off. We conclude
that precipitation is dominant in the Australian hydro-
logical cycle. Figure 1 describes the spatial distribution
of  streamflow catchments over southwestern Australia.
This situation indicates that a significant increase oc-
curs in the early winter-time streamflow that is associ-
ated with the quantifying rainfall when the MCP of  the
IOHP is at a minimum. This situation is reversed dur-
ing the 10 winters with the IOHP at a maximum (Fig-
ure 9b), with the seasonal mean rainfall of  160 mm
showing an almost 11% decrease for the same geo-
graphical coordinates; this pattern also persists over all
of  the region of  southwest western Australia. Hence, a
low (peak) run-off–streamflow in southwest western
Australia appears to be part of  a rainfall pattern that af-
fects the western corner and the surrounding region of
southwest western Australia.

7.2. Mean sea level pressure spatial patterns
The composite analysis (Figure 10) of  early win-

tertime (May-August) MSLP pattern shows remarkably
different patterns, in particular, the analysis indicates an
inverse relation of  IOHP with the streamflow. The
mean composite of  the SLP fields showed that during
the 10 winters when the MCP of  the IOHP is minimum
the highest streamflow occurs over the rivers of  south-

EFFECTS OF IOHP ON STREAMFLOW TRENDS

Figure 9. Composite mean of  the early winter (May-August) precip-
itation rate (mm month-1). (a) The 10 winters in which the IOHP was
at a minimum, from 1976 to 2008 (in increasing order of  the MCP of
the IOHP: 1977, 1988, 1981, 2007, 1951, 1996, 2003, 1985, 1986 and
1978). (b) The 10 winters in which the IOHP was at a maximum,
from 1976 to 2008 (in decreasing order of  the MCP of  the IOHP:
2002, 2000, 1987, 1980, 1979, 2004, 1997, 1982, 1989 and 1993).



western Australia. This means that for the 10 winters
where the IOHP is minimum (see Figure 10a) the
streamflow is found to be maximum. On the contrary,
the case where the 10 winters show maximum IOHP
(Figure 10b) the streamflow is found to have minimum
value. However, during the 10 winters when the IOHP
was minimum, the MSLP across the Indian Ocean and
the adjacent land area had closed isobars and equivocal
grid lines where values that were equal to or greater
than 1023 hPa tended to isolate regions of  maximum
pressure that were positioned far from the Australian
continent, and centered at 20° S to 40° S and 80° E to
120° E over subtropical regions of  the Indian Ocean.
Similarly, there was a band of  high pressure in Australia,
and particularly in central Australia. The MCP fell be-
tween 1016 hPa and 1018 hPa, with values >1020 hPa
occurring less than 4% for the total study region. We
note that the MCP of  the IOHP over the Australian
continent was approximately 1018.5 hPa and was cen-
tered over southwest western Australia. The MCP of
the isolated region of  high pressure across the tropical
and subtropical region over the Indian Ocean was
around 1020 hPa. This high pressure region was situated
around the eastern Indian Ocean, centered at 30° S,
which is far from southwest western Australia. Our
finding is consistent with Hameed et al. [2011], who

showed that when the center of  the IOHP is located
most to the west across the Indian Ocean, southwest
western Australia receives more rainfall. Thus, 75% of
all of  the MCP fell between 1016 hPa and 1020 hPa, and
values greater than 1022 hPa occurred less than 8% of
the time. 

The situation was reversed for the 10 winters when
the IOHP was at a maximum (when the minimum
streamflow occurred over the rivers of  southwest west-
ern Australia). The MCP of  the IOHP was higher by
up to 3 hPa, in-contrast to the lowest MCP of  the IOHP
center over the Indian Ocean and the Australian conti-
nent, with its dual pattern of  high pressure system (Fig-
ure 10b). A band of  high pressure was positioned nearer
to southwest western Australia. The analysis indicates
that the early winter-time streamflow is associated with
the intensity as well as the zonal movement of  the
IHOP, which is again consistent with Hameed et al.
[2011], who showed that when the MCP of  the IOHP
was located the most to the east across the Indian
Ocean, southwest western Australia received more rain.
The composite of  the 10 high winters show weaker
geostrophic westerly winds around 30° S to 33° S,
whereby westerly disturbances provide most of  the
moisture to western Australia [Hope et al. 2006]. We
observed that the MCP of  the IHOP over the Australian
continent was approximately 1020.5 hPa. Another band
of  the high pressure system was positioned across the
Indian Ocean, which covered a large part of  the east-
ern and central Indian Ocean. The MCP of  the isolated
local pressure maxima across the Indian Ocean was
around 1023.5 hPa. This second high pressure region
was centered at 25° S to 40° S, and the subtropical belt
across the Indian Ocean for this center is near to south-
western Australia. Thus, 75% of  all of  the MCP fell be-
tween 1019.5 hPa and 1023 hPa all of  the time. The
atmospheric conditions are important in the develop-
ment of  moist inflow from more tropical latitudes
[Wright 1974]. Thus the May to July rainfall would be
more strongly related to the SLP. It is during this early
part of  the cool season (May-July) that the greatest rain-
fall decrease has been observed [IOCI 2004]. 

7.3. Vector winds and moisture flux
The composite analysis of  surface vector wind dis-

tribution (Figure 11) shows that the SLP spatial patterns
for early winter time, which were obtained in Figure
10, is responsible for variation in surface vector wind
over large part of  the Indian Ocean. Moreover, the
wind circulation is associated with pressure fields that
results in geostrophic balance.

The vector winds at surface level are directed par-
allel to the closed isobars of  the IOHP centers. This
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Figure 10. As for Figure 9, but for the composite mean of  the early
winter (May-August) mean sea level pressure (mb month-1).
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shows that for the 10 winters when the IOHP was at a
minimum, it is particularly evident that the polar west-
erlies moved towards southwestern Australia and the
southern flank of  the Australian continent. These west-
erlies were particularly strengthened (Figure 11a), which
resulted in an eastward shift of  the westerlies responsi-
ble for the association between the rain-bearing fronts
and the polar fronts. The westerlies across the polar belt
over the Indian Ocean weakened and provided less
moisture, and less streamflow occurred during this pe-
riod. Similarly, the situation was reversed for the 10 win-
ters when the IOHP was at a maximum, where weak
westerly disturbances were weakened and moved to-
wards southwest western Australia (Figure 11b) and the
southern flank of  the Australian continent. The west-
erlies across the polar belt over the Indian Ocean weak-
ened and provided less moisture, and less streamflow
occurred during this period.

This analysis also provides physical justification
of  the relationship between rainfall and moisture flux.
As mentioned above, the large-scale circulation fea-
tures, such as the SLP distribution, vector winds and
rainfall, are associated with the southwest western
Australia run-off. The wind is closely related and in-
fluenced by the advection of  moisture on the south-
west coastal division. The transportation of  moisture
to southwest western Australia is associated with rain-
bearing fronts arriving from the Indian Ocean. Inves-

tigations into the moisture transport and its variations
provides knowledge of  the dependence of  the south-
west western Australia rainfall variability. During the
10 winters when the IOHP was at a maximum, anom-
alies of  1000 hPa winds were off-shore, nearer the re-
gion of  southwest western Australia. Similarly, they
were onshore during the 10 winters when the IOHP
was at a minimum. 

7.4. Anticyclone activity
Anticyclones having slight equator-ward compo-

nents of  motion, and they are generally concentrated in
the subtropics between 25° S and 40° S [Sinclair 1994,
Jones and Simmonds 1994]. We now address the issue
of  the run-off  variability over southwest western Aus-
tralia using frequency analysis of  the Indian Ocean an-
ticyclones [Rehman 2012], from the daily analyses
obtained from the National Centers for Environmental
Prediction/ National Center for Atmospheric Research.
We examined the frequency counts using an auto-
mated scheme such that an anticyclone is considered to
be present at a grid node on a given day when the SLP
becomes equal to, and exceeds, 1020 hPa. Here we ex-
amined how the early winter-time streamflow was in-
fluenced by the mean anticyclone frequency. 

Figure 12a shows the spatial frequency distribution
of  the May-August mean anticyclone frequencies across
the Indian Ocean during the 10 winters when the MCP
of  the IOHP was at a minimum, where the tropical re-
gion over the Indian Ocean was dominated by an anti-
cyclone for around 20 days, which represents 80% of
the time. Figure 11a shows that there is a strengthen-
ing and coincident eastward (southward) shift of  the
polar westerlies, which results in more moisture asso-
ciated with the polar front. This is consistent with Allan
and Haylock [1993], who reported that southwest west-
ern Australia winter rainfall anomalies can be associ-
ated with fluctuations in mid-latitude frontal systems,
which result from modulation in the transient anticy-
clone trough south of  Australia. 

In contrast, during the 10 winters when the MCP
of  the IOHP was at a maximum, the tropical region
over the Indian Ocean was dominated by an anticy-
clone for around 26 days, which represents 87% of  the
time (Figure 12b). The IOHP strengthened the anticy-
clone frequency, as well as weakening wind anomalies
along Tasmania and southern Australia and the tropical
belt over the southern flank of  the Australian conti-
nent, thereby affecting the tropical ridge that drives
winds and moisture onto the southwest coastal divi-
sion. These findings clearly suggest that there is a
strong connection between anticyclones and peak run-
off  over southwest western Australia. This is consistent

EFFECTS OF IOHP ON STREAMFLOW TRENDS

Figure 11. As for Figure 9, but for the composite mean of  the early
winter (May-August) surface vector wind (m/s month-1).



with England et al. [2006]. Wind anomalies then de-
velop during the ensuing months (March-May), which
amplify to a pronounced large scale acceleration (de-
celeration) of  the Indian Ocean mean anticyclones by
wintertime ( June-August) during dry (wet) years. Dur-
ing wet years, anomalously low air pressure extends
over much of  the region, driving deceleration of  the In-
dian Ocean subtropical anticyclone. In the immediate
vicinity of  southwest western Australia, the winds are
anomalously stronger onshore, which forces increased
moisture transport into the region. 

8. Conclusions and discussion
Previous studies have identified increases in sea-

level pressures in southwest western Australia as the
immediate cause of  the ongoing drought in this region.
The present study shows that consistent deficiencies in
the streamflow with time evolution strongly influence
the IOHP and its zonal movement, which leads to se-
vere drought. We have examined this relationship in
terms of  the dynamics of  the IOHP. Specifically, we
show that the east-west shifts in the position of  this sub-
tropical high pressure significantly influences the early
winter streamflow in the southwest coastal division.
When the IOHP shifts to the west, the streamflow in
southwest western Australia increases, and vice versa. In

addition, the streamflow in southwest western Aus-
tralia is negatively correlated with the area-mean of  the
IOHP. The IOHP and IOHLN of  the IOHP are not sig-
nificantly correlated with each other. 

A significant increase occurs in the early winter-
time streamflow associated with quantifying rainfall
when the MCP of  the IOHP is at a minimum, when a
low (peak) run-off–streamflow in southwest western
Australia appears to be part of  a rainfall pattern that af-
fects the western corner and the adjacent regions of
southwest western Australia. The MSLP across the In-
dian Ocean and the adjacent land area has closed iso-
bars and the westerlies across the polar belt over Indian
Ocean are weakened and provide less moisture, with
less streamflow occurring during this period. The west-
erlies across the polar belt over the Indian Ocean weaken
and provide less moisture, with less streamflow occur-
ring during the early winter period. On average, there
is maximum (minimum) run-off  for southwest western
Australia where extreme years are characterized by a
progressive strengthening of  the spatial distribution of
the SLP field during progression from January-April
and May-August.

A statistical model of  the May-August streamflow
in southwest western Australia using the IOHP and
IOHPLN as independent variables is presented. This ex-
plains 29% of  the observed streamflow variance, while
the SOI explains only 19% of  the variance, from 1976 to
2008. The lag correlation between the streamflow and
the IOHP is −0.45, while the correlation between the
streamflow and the SOI is 0.40. It is of  note that the
winter streamflow in southwest western Australia is
much more sensitive to variations in the pressure and
longitudinal position of  the IOHP than it is to fluctua-
tions in the sea surface temperatures, as represented by
the Indian Ocean dipole.
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